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By Grace Callaway

Grace Callaway. Paperback. Condition: New. 384 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 1.0in.A Prisoner
of His Past Gabriel Ridgley, the Marquess of Tremont, is dubbed The Angel for his pristine
reputation. Yet he harbors a dark secret: a spy during the Napoleonic Wars, he bears deep and
dangerous scars. When he meets Miss Dorothea Kent, a delicate virgin, he is torn between carnal
desireand the need to protect her from his inner demons. A Captive of Her Passions Despite a frail
constitution, Thea Kent has strength of heart and spirit. A wild attraction blooms between her and
Gabriel, a widowed aristocrat with tortured eyes, but he resists the pull between them. When fate
places his disabled son in her care, shes determined to safeguard the boyand unravel the mystery
of Gabriels past. Freed by Love and Passion Someone is killing Gabriels former colleagues, and he
may be next on the list. As the desperate hunt for the villain begins, he and Thea get entangled in
intrigue, betrayal, and desire too powerful to resist. Will trust help them to survive and true love set
them free Length: Full-length novel Sensuality level: Hot and steamy Books by Grace Callaway: The
Heart of...
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ReviewsReviews

A whole new eBook with a new standpoint. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I discovered this publication from my i and
dad advised this publication to discover.
-- Mer edith Hoppe-- Mer edith Hoppe

Very good e-book and valuable one. It can be writter in basic words and phrases and not confusing. You will not really feel monotony at whenever you
want of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Mr . Antwon Fr a m i-- Mr . Antwon Fr a m i
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